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AdvANcEMENT PrOjEcT
Advancement Project is a public policy change 
organization rooted in the civil rights movement. 
We engineer large-scale systems change to remedy 
inequality, expand opportunity and open paths to 
upward mobility. Our goal is that members of all 
communities have the safety, opportunity and health 
they need to thrive. Our signature is reach and 
impact. With our strong ties to diverse communities, 
unlikely alliances, policy and legal expertise, and 
creative use of technology, we and our partners have 
won over 15 billion dollars to extend opportunity. 
Whether it is to build 150 schools, transform the 
City of Los Angeles’ approach to its gang epidemic, 
or revolutionize the use of data in policymaking, 
Advancement Project evens the odds for communities 
striving to attain equal footing and equal treatment.

EQUITY IN PUBLIc FUNdS
Equity in Public Funds reveals significant 
discrepancies between the allocation of public 
funds and the needs of low-income communities and 
communities of color. There is a need to demystify 
public finance and strengthen advocacy campaigns 
to ensure the equitable use of public funds. There is 
currently no other organization in the L.A. region that 
is systematically working to increase transparency, 
accountability and equity in the use of public dollars.
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PrELUdE: INSPIrATION FOr dEvELOPING  
A BUdGET cUrrIcULUM

Advocates engage in creating social change by  
helping to bring the voices of the people to policy  
makers. Advocates help ensure a more democratic 
process through civic participation and engagement. 
The goal of this curriculum is to support their work  
by ensuring that community leaders can engage 
knowledgeably in the fiscal decisions that are made 
about their communities. 

Budgets and finances can be intimidating. However, 
they are essential to supporting a transparent and 
responsive government. Our hope is to help advocates 
and organizers understand budgets and impact 
budgetary decisions in ways that support their commu-
nities. Through this curriculum we expect advocates to 
understand how to investigate the budgetary decisions 
that impact their campaigns, including: 1) how to read 
a city budget, 2) where to find other key information 
that is not included in the budget, and 3) when and 
how to influence the city budget. The recent City of 
Bell salary is a perfect example of government officials 
working without accountability and engaging in illegal 
and immoral practices because community leaders 
and members had little ability or access to properly 
scrutinize their dealings. 

In July of 2010, the City of Bell, CA captured head-
lines because of apparent misuse of public funds by 
City officials. The Los Angeles Times reported that lead-
ers in the City of Bell (estimated population of 38,000) 
had significantly higher salaries than leaders in other 
cities in Los Angeles County. 

 + The City Manager’s salary of $787,637  
was close to twice the salary of President 
Barack Obama

 + The Assistant City Manager’s salary was 
$376,288

 + The Police Chief’s salary of $457,000 
was approximately $150,000 more than 
the Chief of Police in Los Angeles, a City 
approximately 100 times larger than the  
City of Bell

Examples of City of Bell Salaries1

How were these officials able to have such high  
salaries? Officials from Bell increased their salaries 
through a number of means that included:

 + Placing a charter measure on a Citywide 
ballot (that had a low voter turnout) that 
allowed City Council members to be exempt 
from state salary limits 

 + Collecting close to $6 million in improper 
business license, property and sewer taxes . 
This resulted in City residents paying one of 
the highest tax rates in the County

 + Paying $10.4 million to two development  
firms owned by a contractor who was also  
a City employee 

 + Releasing false information in response to 
Public Records Requests 
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PrELUdE: INSPIrATION FOr dEvELOPING  
A BUdGET cUrrIcULUM

Although the case of Bell is an extreme example of 
corruption, this scandal serves as a great reminder 
of the critical need for public transparency in every 
aspect of government, particularly in the area of 
budgeting and finance. Some ways that citizens can 
demand transparency in how public funds are being 
used are: 

 + Be aware of the budgeting process and how 
to read the city budget so they can keep city 
leaders accountable 

 + Check the “Financial Reports” from the City 
Controller; these are periodically updated 
with new reports pertaining to the city’s 
budget and cash flow

 + Pay close attention to city elections and the 
information on the corresponding ballot

 + Advocate for more transparency in the city’s 
financial activity and decision making
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In 2010, Advancement Project launched a new  
program, Equity in Public Funds, to strengthen the  
Los Angeles social justice and civil rights movements  
by increasing transparency, accountability and equity 
in the use of public funds. Our new program stems from 
Advancement Project’s 10 years of experience in using 
public finance data and information to strengthen and 
win critical campaigns that have increased equity for 
low-income people and people of color. For example, 
our analysis of public school construction funds led to a 
successful lawsuit against the state of California, which 
resulted in bringing hundreds of millions of dollars 
for new school construction to Los Angeles to reduce 
massive overcrowding. In 2007, we revealed systemic 
problems with government spending on gang reduc-
tion programs and were instrumental in Los Angeles’ 
restructuring of investments and programs.

In the process of developing our public finance 
program, we learned that few community-based 
organizations regularly engage with public finance 
data and processes. Given that public funds are often 
integral to social justice campaigns, Advancement 
Project will strengthen the social justice movement in 
L.A. by offering an accessible training to community 
advocates on the City’s public finances, specifically 
engaging in the City’s budgeting process. Our goal is 
for social justice organizations, advocates and commu-
nity members to have a greater “voice” in how dollars 
are spent, ensure that fiscal decisions are data-driven 
and make strategic use of fiscal data and information 
in their campaigns. 

WHY THE L.A. cITY BUdGET? 
The City of Los Angeles is the 2nd largest city in the 
country, and by far the largest in L.A. County, and 
therefore provides a complex case study for under-
standing a city budget. This curriculum specifically 
focuses on the City of Los Angeles’ budget as an 

Advancement Project’s inspiration 
for developing this curriculum 
was to provide advocates and 
community members with a 
basic understanding of how 
public finance works so they can  
hold public officials accountable 
to the needs and desires of 
communities in California.

INTrOdUcTION

example of how to understand a budget in more detail 
and provides examples of how advocates working on 
a specific set of issues can analyze and understand a 
city budget. However, lessons and approaches learned 
in this curriculum can be applied to other cities and 
county budgets.

Why the budget? Funding for programs and services is 
primarily allocated during the budgeting process and it 
is important for advocates to know of the opportunities 
to provide input before the budget is finalized. Further, 
to effectively impact this process it is important to know 
the kinds of information the budget provides, how to 
read the City budget and find information in it, and 
how to engage in the budgeting process. 

Although the City’s annual published budget does not 
tell you everything about how the City gets and spends 
money, it is a valuable starting point for understand-
ing how public funds are used. Note that this training 
curriculum does not attempt to be a comprehensive 
guide to public finances. Instead it is meant to be an 
introduction to fiscal analysis of the budget. To that 
end, this curriculum incorporates examples of different 
types of fiscal analyses, explanations of fiscal terms, 
and an overview of how to read a budget. 
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Further, our expectation is that this curriculum is used 
in conjunction with existing organizing and advocacy 
approaches. We expect that the individuals using this 
curriculum have significant experience in creating 
change in their communities or through their organiza-
tions and so we have focused exclusively on the 
budget and how to understand it. 

INTrOdUcTION

Part II of the curriculum builds on this foundation by 
providing an overview of how to analyze the budget 
specifically to support your advocacy campaign.

Part III of the budget curriculum is a detailed timeline 
of the budgeting process. The City of Los Angeles, like 
other cities, has a standard process for developing the 
City budget that includes input from the Mayor, City 
Council, neighborhood councils, communities and 
other key stakeholders. Our curriculum focuses inten-
tionally on the opportunities that community members 
have for providing input and feedback during this pro-
cess. Giving input into the budget allows communities 
to help set the fiscal priorities for that year and hold the 
City accountable to them. 

Part IV provides a sample analysis of a city budget 
using the 2010/2011 City of Los Angeles Adopted 
Budget. The purpose for this analysis is to illustrate 
how to interpret the budget and how to understand the 
priorities that are implied in the City budget. 

Part V is a detailed example of how Advancement 
Project provided fiscal research support to the 
Koreatown Immigrant Workers Alliance advocacy 
campaign to build a park in L.A.’s Koreatown. 

Overall, our goal is for policy advocates to have a 
solid understanding of what information can be found 
in the budget and other supporting documents, how to 
find the information needed for a campaign, and how 
to provide voice to the priorities of the budget. 

1. Provides a big picture of how funds are 
used in the City.

2. Allows you to make comparisons across 
how the City gets revenues and spends it.

3. Describes the key functions of each City 
agency and department.

4. Provides a good picture of how strong or 
weak the City’s finances are.

5. Provides a snapshot of the priorities of 
the City for a particular year. 

The City Budget

OvErvIEW ANd GOALS OF  
THE cUrrIcULUM 
The curriculum was developed to provide advocates 
and community members with an introduction to the 
City budgeting process and an understanding of key 
opportunities to engage. This curriculum will be avail-
able for distribution, however it is designed to go along 
with in-person trainings that will be provided through 
Advancement Project’s Equity in Public Funds Program. 

Part I of the curriculum provides an overview of the 
budget and how to find fiscal information. This part 
starts with an overview of how to read and understand 
the City budget and then provides an introduction to 
the other documents that provide fiscal information not 
found in the budget. 
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After each section, key questions for advocates 
will be asked. The key questions are meant to 
help advocates think through a specific advocacy 
campaign related to their work and relate it to  
the issues discussed in that section. Appendix A  
provides a list of questions that can help you 
research the public finance issues related to  
your campaign.  

What is my advocacy goal?

exAmples: 

a. To create a safer environment in my 
community by having youth programs in  
the parks. 

b. To increase the number of youth programs 
in my community, therefore ensuring a safer 
environment for children.

2. How does public funding impact or 
intersect with this advocacy goal?

exAmple: Need public funding to pay for 
youth programming [The City has various pub-
licly funded programs; how can I advocate for 
those programs to target my community]

3. How would understanding the budget 
advance my advocacy goal?

exAmple: Knowing how funding for youth 
programming is allotted will help me under-
stand where to find money and which City 
Councilmember I might target for advocacy 
because they have a significant role in youth 
program funding

INTrOdUcTION

notesIntroduction: 
Key Questions for Advocates
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PArT I: Understanding Financial documents
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This training curriculum will utilize the City of 
Los Angeles Budget from 2010/2011 as its 
“textbook.” It is important to have access to this 
document to refer to while participating in this 
training. The budget as well as other documents 
referred to in this curriculum can be found on the 
website of the Mayor of Los Angeles:

http://mayor.laCity.org/Issues/
BalancedBudget/BudgetArchive/index.htm.

note: In the process of developing the annual 
budget, there will be several versions published 
including many proposed budgets and a final 
Adopted Budget. The process of developing 
these budgets is discussed in Part III of this curric-
ulum. However, for now, note that if conducting 
research on current revenues and expenditures 
for the City, use the Adopted Budget because 
it is the final budget. The Adopted Budget is 
the key source for preliminary information 
as you research the current status of funding 
opportunities and limitations; understanding 
these opportunities and limitations is critical when 
engaging in the budget development process. 
However, tracking and carefully reviewing pro-
posed budgets as they are published are critical 
if you’re interested in impacting budget priorities 
for the following year.

THE BUdGET STrUcTUrE 
The City’s budget is a financial plan based on antici-
pated revenues (how much money the City expects 
to get) and expenditures (how much money the City  
plans to spend on what purposes) in a given fiscal year 
(July 1 thru June 30). Each year the City of Los Angeles 
goes through a budgeting process to come up with 
an approved budget before June 30th. Because the 
budget is being created for the following fiscal year, 
budgets are by definition forward-looking documents 
that are the best estimate (and sometimes hope) for the 
revenue the City will receive the following year as well 
as a setting of priorities on how to expend those dol-
lars through the year. At the end of any fiscal year, we 
might find that actual revenues and expenditures were 
higher or lower than the budgeted amount. 

Budgets are generally organized by placing varying 
revenue amounts into funds. Funds are distinct catego-
ries of revenues that are characterized by how the 
money can be used. The General Fund allows money 
to be budgeted to departments and moved from one 
department to another. Special Funds are typically 
restricted to a specific purpose. And the Reserve 
Fund is used to manage unforeseen expenditures and 
emergencies. Below is more detail about revenues, 
expenditures and funds. 

Your Textbook:  
The L.A. City Budget

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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KEY ASPEcTS OF THE L.A. cITY BUdGET 
1. Revenues: We define “revenue” quite simply 

as money received. The City of Los Angeles 
can receive money through many different 
avenues. Section 5 of the L.A. City Budget 
provides revenue projections for the year.

2. expendituRes: Expenditures mean money 
spent and they can be categorized in many 
ways. For example, a large part of the City’s 
budget displays the expenditures of each 
department and agency (See 2010-2011  
L.A. Adopted Budget, page 17). City budgets 
can also categorize expenditures based on 
the types of services provided or specific 
populations served, for example, money 
spent on pre-school programming. 

3. Funds: L.A. City revenues and expenditures 
are accounted for by utilizing a fund structure. 
Below is a list of the major types of funds. 
(L.A. Adopted Budget Pages 12-14)

a. The special Funds are for revenues that come 
from specific taxes, fees, governmental grants, 
or other sources that are designated to finance 
particular functions and activities of the City. 
These funds can only be used for their intended 
purpose. For example, City residents who receive 
a bill from the Department of Water and Power 
will see a “Sewer Service Charge” on their 
statement. This fee generates funds specifically 
for constructing and maintaining wastewater 
facilities and goes into the Sewer Construction and 
Maintenance Fund.

b. The City’s General Fund contains all revenue 
sources and receipts that are not by law or 
charter pledged or encumbered for special 
purposes. (L.A. Administrative Code, Section 
5.116). General Fund revenues are derived 
from taxes, licenses, permits, fees, fines, inter-
governmental revenues, charges for services, 

special assessments, and interest income, among 
others. Most of these resources are available for 
discretionary use by City leaders, but some of 
these funds can also be restricted. As a matter 
of public policy, the City Council can put forth 
legislation to commit a certain amount of the 
General Fund receipts to certain purposes. This 
process is rare, and takes a great amount of 
political will, but it is possible.

c. The Reserve Fund is a “rainy day” type of fund. 
Unrestricted cash is set aside for unforeseen 
expenditures and emergencies. As cities across 
the world struggle to recover from the recent 
recession, reserve funds are an important tool to 
help offset the fiscal impacts of such economic 
crises. Reserve funds can be transferred back 
to the General Fund to cover fiscal imbalances 
and/or fund programs and services that are 
deemed critical by the Mayor and the City 
Council. The Reserve Fund is divided into two 
accounts. The Emergency Reserve Account is 
2.75% of the General Fund’s budget and is to 
be used only where there is a natural disaster or 
significant economic downturn. The Contingency 
Reserve Account is used for unanticipated 
expenditures or revenue shortfalls related to 
currently funded programs. The total of the two 
reserve accounts is 5% of the General Fund. The 
Reserve Fund has been utilized quite a bit in the 
last several years as L.A. has faced significant 
economic challenges.6 

4. suRplus: At the end of a year, any revenue 
surplus that is not re-appropriated to a  
special fund will be held in the reserve fund  
for future use. 

On the next page is a chart of all the funds in the City of 
Los Angeles Fund structures that is found on page 14 of 
the 2010/2011 Adopted Budget (http://mayor.lacity.
org/Issues/BalancedBudget/BudgetArchive/index.htm) 

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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Los Angeles Convention and Visi tors 
Bureau Trust Fund
Solid Waste Resources Revenue Fund
Forfeited Assets Trust Fund
Traffic Safety Fund
Special Gas Tax Improvement Fund
Affordable Housing Trust Fund
Stormwater Pollution Abatement Fund
Community Development Trust Fund
HOME Investment Partnerships Program 
Fund
Mobile Source Air Pollution Reduction 
Trust Fund
Special Parking Revenue Fund
City Employees’ Retirement Fund
Community Services Block Grant Trust 
Fund
Sewer Construction and Maintenance 
Fund
Park and Recreational Sites and 
Facilities Fund
Convention Center Revenue Fund
Building and Safety Enterprise Fund
Efficiency Projects and Police Hires Fund
Local Public Safety Fund
Neighborhood Empowerment Fund

Street Lighting Maintenance 
Assessment Fund
Telecommunications Development 
Account
Older Americans Act Fund
Workforce Investment Act
Rent Stabilization Trust Fund
Arts and Cultural Facilities and 
Services Trust Fund
Arts Development Fee Trust Fund
Proposition A Local Transit Assistance 
Fund
Proposition C Anti-Gridlock Transit
Improvement Fund
City Employees Ridesharing Fund
Allocations from other sources
City Ethics Commission Fund
Staples Arena Special Fund
Citywide Recycling Fund
Special Police Communications/ 911 
System Tax Fund
Local Transportation Fund
Major Projects Review Trust Fund
Planning Case Processing Revenue  
Fund
Bond Redemption and Interest Fun d

Disaster Assistance Trust Fund
Landfill Maintenance Special Fund
Household Hazardous Waste Special 
Fund
Housing Opportunities for Persons 
with AIDS Fund
Code Enforcement Trust Fund
El Pueblo Historical Monument 
Revenue Fund
Zoo Enterprise Trust Fund
Local Law Enforcement Block Grant 
Fund
Supplemental Law Enforcement 
Services Fund
Street Damage Restoration Fee 
Special Fund
Municipal Housing Finance Fund
Tax Reform Fund
Efficiency Projects and Police Hiring 
Fund
VLF Gap Loan Financing Proceeds  
Fund
Multi-Family Bulky Item Revenue 
Fund
Central Recycling Transfer Station 
Fund
Measure R Special Fund

City of Los Angeles Fund Structure

General Fund Special Fund

Property Tax
Utility Users’ Tax
License, Permits, Fees, and Fines
Sales Tax
Business Tax
State Motor Vehicle License Fees
Power Revenue Transfer
Transient Occupancy Tax
Documentary Transfer Tax
Parking Fines
Parking User Tax
Grant Receipts
Franchise Income
Water Revenue Transfer
Tobacco Settlement Interest
Transfer from Telecommunications 
Development Account
Residential Development Tax
Transfer from Reserve Fund
Other Transfers

fIgure 1: cIty of los Angeles fund structures 

Source: 2010/2011 Los Angeles City Adopted Budget, Page 14.

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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rEAdING THE BUdGET
As stated earlier, budgets are forward looking 
documents that are based on actual revenue and 
expenditure data for past years. Typically, a budget 
will provide one year of actual expenditures, the 
current year’s adopted budget, and estimates for the 
upcoming fiscal year. For example, the FY 2010-11 
Adopted Budget provides the actual amount spent in 
FY 2009-2010 and the budgets adopted by the City 
Council for FY 2010-11 and estimated budget figures 
for FY 2011-12. Barring any extraordinary needs, 
actual expenditures typically stay closely in line with 
the Adopted Budget. 

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS

It can be difficult to know where to start when opening a 
document as dense as the L.A. City Budget. Cities gener-
ally follow a similar budget format recommended by 
the Government Finance Officers’ Association (GFOA). 
The format is followed year after year to maintain consis-
tency and make it easier for readers to find information. 
Below are a few very important pages that will assist 
any reader in figuring out where to begin. 

 + tABle oF Contents

 + seCtion 1 – City of Los Angeles Fund 
Structure (describes how funds are kept)

 + Organizational Chart    

 + exhiBit A – Summary of Appropriations (Lists 
the budget by each department)

 + exhiBit B – Budget Summary – Receipts (Lists 
revenue type by fund)

 + exhiBit C – Total Budget for the City of  
Los Angeles (Lists each Budgetary 
Department, Appropriations, and Number  
of Authorized Positions)

 + exhiBit G – Direct Costs of Operations 
(Includes “Non-departmental” indirect costs 
for a total cost of each department)
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fIgure 2: BudgetAry pAge 1 for the depArtment of AgIng

Aging

The Department is in charge of the planning, coordination, direction and management of the City's Senior Citizen
activities. It manages federal and state Older Americans Act grant funds to provide a variety of services through its
programs operated at 16 multipurpose centers and 103 nutrition sites. The programs are designed to promote
Senior Citizen independence and prevention of premature institutionalization through financial security, disease
prevention, health promotion, adequate food sustenance, provision of social services, and mobility assistance.

EXPENDITURES AND APPROPRIATIONS

Actual AdoptedE stimated
ExpendituresB udgetE xpenditures

2008-09 2009-10 2009-10

Budget
Appropriation

2010-11

Salaries
3,592,666.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3,623,825 3 ,814,307 3 ,572,000 Salaries General

-.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  114,220 - 132,000 Salaries As-Needed

3,900.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  5,087 3 ,900 - Overtime General

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3,743,132 3 ,818,207 3 ,704,000 3,596,566Total Salaries

Expense
15,801.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  38,801 1 5,801 8 ,000 Printing and Binding

8,650.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  4,948 8 ,650 1,000 Travel

24,384.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  10,457 2 4,384 1 3,000 Contractual Services

9,125.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  17,273 9 ,125 - Transportation

75,269.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  144,289 7 7,437 1 5,000 Office and Administrative 

.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  215,768 1 35,397 3 7,000 133,229Total Expense

3,729,795.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3,958,900 3 ,953,604 3 ,741,000 Subtotal

3,729,795.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3,958,900 3 ,953,604 3 ,741,000 Total Aging

SOURCES OF FUNDS

ActualA doptedE stimatedB udget
ExpendituresB udget ExpendituresA ppropriation

2008-09 2009-10 2009-10 2010-11

757,771.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  766,023 936,279 695,000 General Fund

376,413.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  368,517 376,413 474,000 Community Development Trust Fund  (Sch. 8)

2,268,077.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2,292,416 2,247,091 2 ,231,000 Older Americans Act Fund (Sch. 21)

327,534.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  309,211 327,534 327,000 Proposition A Local Transit Fund (Sch. 26)

-.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  222,733 6 6,287 1 4,000 Older Californians Act Funds (Schedule 29)

3,729,795.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  3,958,900 3 ,953,604 3 ,741,000 Total Funds

Source: 2010/2011 L.A. City Adopted Budget, Page 37

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS

It is also beneficial to become familiar with the format 
of the departmental budgetary pages in Section 2. 
Following a brief description of each department, the 
Expenditures and Appropriations, Sources of Funds, 
and Supporting Data are provided. The Supporting 
Data pages also provide a distribution of costs and 
staff positions for each division within a department. 
For an example, please see page 37 of the adopted 
budget, shown on the previous page, where you will 
find the budgetary page 1 for the Department  
of Aging.

In addition to providing summary information for 
anticipated revenues and expenditures, the budget 
document provides an overview of the types of money 
coming into the City, how much is available for 
spending on programs and services and how much is 
needed to fund City operations, capital expenditures 
and debt payments, and the level of reserve funds 
the City keeps on hand. The chart on the following 
page provides a more detailed overview to the Final 
Adopted Budget. 
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PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS

TABLE OF cONTENTS 
 
 
BUdGET rESOLUTION

 + The document formally adopting the 
Budget. Also serves as a testament to the 
cooperation and agreement between the 
Mayor and City Council as differences 
between the Mayor’s Proposal and  
Council recommended changes are also 
summarized here 

SEcTION 1: BUdGET STATEMENT  
ANd ExHIBITS

 + Provides necessary background  
information to highlight characteristics of 
the community, its citizens and businesses, 
including economic and demographic  
information, population, employment, 
personal incomes, and taxable sales 

 + The Budget Statement provides a brief 
overview of the budget process and  
basic budget assumptions that serve as  
a framework for developing the Budget

 + Current Financial Policies, Fund Structure, 
and Organizational Structure of the City  
are presented to give context to the Budget

 + Exhibits include Summaries of 
Appropriations and Receipts, the Available 
Balances of City funds, an analysis  
of unrestricted revenues, and a listing  
of ordinances required to align  
departmental activities with the new  
budget appropriations

 

SEcTION 2: GENErAL  
GOvErNMENT BUdGET

 + pARt i: Summary of Expenditures and  
Appropriations – Departmental and  
Non-departmental budgets are  
consolidated for an overall picture  
of total Appropriations

 + pARt ii: Budgetary Departments – 
Following a brief description of each 
department, the Appropriations,  
Sources of Funds, and a breakdown  
of the Total Cost of Programs are listed 
(including Nondepartmental costs  
allocated to each department)

 + pARt iii: Appropriations to Departments 
Requiring City Assistance to Supplement 
Their Own Revenues and Total Depart-
mental - Following a brief description of 
each department, the Appropriations, 
Sources of Funds, and a breakdown of the 
Total Cost of Programs are listed

 + pARt iv: Nondepartmental – Includes 
General City Expenditures and 
Appropriations, Debt Service, Capital 
Improvement Expenditures, and other 
miscellaneous expenditures not specifically 
assigned a certain department

fIgure 3: overvIew of fInAl Budget
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SEcTION 3: BUdGET ScHEdULES  
ANd STATEMENTS

 + Special purpose fund schedules, which 
include details of the revenues and appro-
priations of each fund

 + Special Recreation & Parks Capital Projects

 + L.A. River Revitalization Projects

 + Expenditures and Appropriations  
by Funding Source

 + Detailed Statement of Receipts

 + Summary of Revenues, Expenditures and 
Changes in Fund Balances

 + Reserve Fund

 + City Debt Information, including a 
Statement of Bonded Indebtedness

SEcTION 4: BUdGETS OF dEPArTMENTS 
HAvING cONTrOL OF THEIr OWN 
rEvENUES Or SPEcIAL FUNdS

 + These departments have control over 
their own revenues and special funds and 
are governed by independent governing 
boards, rather than by the Mayor or City 
Council directly, and thus are reported on 
separately. These budgets are adopted by 
the citizen board of commissioners who 
oversee each department. The City Council 
appoints and generally oversees these 
commissioners

 + Includes proprietary departments such as 
the Airports, City Employees’ Retirement 
System, Harbor, Library, Pensions, 
Recreation & Parks, Water & Power 

SEcTION 5: rEvENUE ESTIMATES, 
SPENdING LIMITATION ANd GrANTS

 + Revenue Estimates from City Controller, 
including economic assumptions and bases 
for estimations

 + Government Spending Limitation, as 
required by the State Constitution 

 + Federal and State Grant estimations  
by Department

SEcTION 6: FUNcTIONAL 
dISTrIBUTIONS OF THE BUdGETS 
SHOWN IN THE BUdGET dOcUMENT 

 + Summary of Appropriations consoli-
dated by function, i.e. all budgets for 
money spent on Community Safety or 
Transportation across all departments

SEcTION 7: cOMMUNITY 
rEdEvELOPMENT AGENcY

 + The Community Redevelopment Agency 
(CRA) is a nonprofit organization, created 
as a separate legal entity by the City of Los 
Angeles for the sole purpose of eliminating 
blight. Redevelopment funds must be kept 
separate from City funds, however the CRA 
budget is included here as an attachment 
for informational purposes. Estimated 
expenditures for each redevelopment 
project are listed in this section

SEcTION 8: GLOSSArY ANd INdEx
 + Another essential reference to quickly find 

the information you need!

fIgure 3: overvIew of fInAl Budget (cont.)

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS

OTHEr MAjOr FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
The budget provides a lot of information, however, 
there is even more information the budget document 
omits due to time, space, and relevancy. The following 
bulleted list provides examples of the types of things 
that are not found in the annually adopted budget: 

 + Detailed listing of expenditures paid (may 
require a public records request for detailed 
information by account or program)

 + Individual employee salaries/benefits 
(see City Controller’s website and/or State 
Controller’s Office)

 + Revenue projections beyond the current fis-
cal year (see Revenue Outlook published in 
March of every year)

However, to fill this gap other financial documents are 
published by the City on an annual basis. Some were 
discussed above, but they are worth reiterating. These 
financial documents may be essential in your fiscal 
research. Use the chart below to identify the types of 
information that is published to support the fiscal activi-
ties of the City. 
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MAYOr’S PrOPOSEd BUdGET
 + Presented on or before April 20th of  

every year

 + Appropriations and Revenues are orga-
nized by line item (or category in which  
the money fits)

 + Briefly describes each department’s func-
tion and purpose

 + Typically shows one prior year’s actual rev-
enues and expenditures, the most recent 
year’s adopted budget, and the  
new Proposed Budget

AdOPTEd BUdGET
 + Adopted before June 30th of every year 

for the following fiscal year

 + Formatted similar to the Proposed Budget, 
but also includes changes made by the  
City Council

rEvENUE OUTLOOK
 + Supplement to the Proposed Budget that 

provides supporting information for rev-
enue estimates 

 + Explains assumptions used in  
forecasting revenues

 + Provides a General Fund and Special 
Revenue revenue forecasts for a five  
year period

dETAIL OF dEPArTMENTAL PrOGrAMS  
(BLUE BOOK)

 + Supplement to the Budget Document that 
provides details on all Program costs 
within each department

 + Provides number of Positions and Salaries 
in each department

 + Provides year over year proposed changes 
by program

 + Details Nondepartmental items, such as 
the Capital Improvement Expenditure 
Program, Capital Finance Administration 
Fund, and other general government 
expenditures that are not allocated to 
particular operating departments

cOMPrEHENSIvE ANNUAL  
FINANcIAL rEPOrT

 + Published after the fiscal year ends and the 
City’s finances are audited by an indepen-
dent certified public accounting firm

 + Provides actual revenue and expenditure 
data, rather than forecasts and estimates

fIgure 4: l.A. cIty’s mAjor fInAncIAl documents

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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1. Make your inquiry simple – and plan to 
make every request in writing so that 
you may keep a record of your request. 

2. Include date limits on your requests

3. If you are concerned about the copying 
fees, request to be informed of the total 
costs prior to having the request fulfilled. 
Agencies charge different fees for copies. 

4. You are entitled to request a written 
response within 10 days

Tips for an Efficient Public 
Records Request

PUBLIc rEcOrdS rEQUESTS
If the information needed for your advocacy campaign 
is not available through any of the published and 
publically available documents, it may be neces-
sary to submit a public records request. Under the 
California Public Records Act, public agencies are 
required to provide immediate access to the public for 
documented information. This Act pertains to all state 
and local agencies but does not fully cover courts, 
legislature, private non-profit organizations and federal 
agencies. Key requirements include the following items:

 + Public agencies are required to provide 
prompt access and assistance when a request 
is made

 + Agencies are allowed 10 days to decide if 
copies can be provided

 + Agencies must always allow access to a physi-
cal form of the records

 + Access is free, but if copies of documents are 
requested, agencies may charge a copying fee

 + Agencies must have a legitimate reason for 
exemptions. These exemptions include items 
such as personnel or medical records, police 
investigative work, and others. For specific 
information on exemptions a guide to the 
California Public Records Act can be found at: 

http://controller.lacity.org/help_for_the_public/
index.htm

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS

MAKING A rEQUEST
As you research items of interest to your advocacy 
groups, it may be ideal to keep a running list of infor-
mation you are seeking. Reading the City’s Budget can 
be time consuming and cumbersome, and sometimes 
you stumble upon information by accident. However, 
maintaining a list of outstanding questions and items 
of interest will ease the Public Records Request 
process, saving time and increasing efficiency for 
the Department as they respond to your request. The 
following list can also help you in making your public 
records request.
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For more specifics, see the Guide to the California 
Public Records Act. The guide and the official  
Records Request Form can be found at the  
web address below:

http://controller.lacity.org/help_for_the_public/
index.htm

Requests may be submitted by mail, fax or e-mail  
to the city controller, although, for quicker responses, 
send your requests to the point person at the  
actual department. 

City of Los Angeles 
Office of the Controller 
200 N. Main Street, Suite 300 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

phone: 213-978-7200

FAx: 213-978-7211 

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS
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1. Which revenue sources should I  
research and eventually target our 
advocacy campaign? 

exAmples: 

a. The revenues list includes the Community 
Empowerment Special Funds that appears 
to provide funding for youth. 

b. The Department of Cultural Affairs provides 
funding for youth programs. These can  
be good targets for identifying support for  
my community. 

2. What other documents or resources  
might be needed to better understand 
how revenues are obtained and spent 
on my issue? (This may include written 
documents, or other individuals or 
organizations that have already searched 
for the information may be needed.) 

exAmple: The revenue outlook can help 
determine how much funding is expected 
to come in and from where. The City 
Administrator has quarterly status reports that 
display the amount of money actually being 
spent. This may be a good place to identify 
whether there will be extra moneys left over 
at the end of a budget year that may be 
redirected to another program. 

Part I:  
Key Questions for Advocates

PArT I: UNdErSTANdING FINANcIAL dOcUMENTS

notes
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PArT II: Fiscal research Overview  
and Examples
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FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW
This section has several examples of research ques-
tions that an advocate might have, and provides 
examples of how to find the answers. The research 
typically involves reviewing the budget, however the 
budget will likely not hold the answers to all of your 
questions. Remember to refer to the other publications 
made available by the City to see the differences in 
information, scope, and depth. When in doubt, making 
a friendly phone call to the administrative division of 

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
ANd ExAMPLES

 + Anticipated revenues for the current year

 + Actual expenditures for prior years

 + Current budgets for expenditures, capital 
projects,and grants by line item 

 + Council changes to Mayor’s  
Proposed Budget 

 + Five year projections for revenues

 + Data trends and economic factors affecting 
revenue streams of the City 

 + Changes the Mayor proposed to program 
budgets in each Department  

 + Vendors/Contractors of the City

 + Future programs and projects planned 
beyond the current fiscal year

To find... Look here:

AdOPTEd BUdGET

rEvENUE OUTLOOK

BLUE BOOKS

cONTAcT APPrOPrIATE dEPT.
(a public records request may be necessary)

fIgure 5: guIde to fIndIng fIscAl InformAtIon

the department you are researching can often produce 
some valuable information. A directory of City depart-
ments can be found at: 

http://Cityfone.laCity.org/
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PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
ANd ExAMPLES

ExAMPLES OF FIScAL rESEArcH
This section will provide four examples of research 
on the City budget. They are designed to cover both 
expenditures and revenue questions in ways that relate 
to issues that may interest community advocates. These 
examples include the following topics:

 + Example 1: Departmental Funding 

 + Example 2: Mayor & Council Travel

 + Example 3: General Fund Revenues

 + Example 4: Unrestricted Revenues 

ExAMPLE 1 / ArTS EdUcATION FUNdING
We were interested in the public funding level of a 
program called Inner-City Arts, an arts education 
provider in the heart of Skid Row. Children of all ages 
benefit from the hands-on studio experiences taught 
by professional artists in a range of subject areas 
including visual, performing and media arts. While 
private donations play the predominant role in funding 
Inner-City Arts, the City of Los Angeles also provides a 
subsidy to help support these vital programs. 

Question: Does the City of Los Angeles provide 
funding assistance in the form of a grant and, if so, 
how much annually is given to Inner-City Arts?

ReseARCh: First refer to the Budget’s Table of 
Contents and Organizational Chart to determine 
which department may manage subsidies given to 
programs like Inner-City Arts. It may take time to 
identify the departments that might fund arts program. 
To help with this search, review the budgets or the 
website, www.Cityfone.laCity.org, to find a directory 
to all of the City departments (DCA). You will find the 
Department of Cultural Affairs will be a likely candi-
date for funding an arts program. 

outCome: To confirm DCA is the appropriate 
department to further examine, find the Departmental 
Budget Pages in Section 2, Part II. Each departmen-
tal page will first give a brief description of the 
department’s activities and focus. An example can 
be found on page 68 of the Adopted Budget for the 
Cultural Affairs Department on the following page.BLUE BOOKS
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the depARtment oF CultuRAl AFFAiRs’  
BudGet is itemized by Salaries, Expenses, Equipment, 
and “Special” expenditures. 

The “Special” expenditures section includes expenses 
that are unique to the Department of Cultural Affairs.

The Special appropriations begin on page 68 in the 
Adopted Budget and are categorized by program 
type. Scanning each section provides an overview  
of the Department’s broad reach in the community.  
Finally we get to H. Variety Arts and Education 
and find that Inner-City Arts is budgeted to receive 
$20,000 in FY 2010-11. 

sAlARies: General Salaries are approved  
by the Council

expense: Ongoing overhead, supplies, and 
other operating costs that keep the depart-
ment running. These costs are common to 
each department and are thus separated for 
comparison.

eQuipment: Furniture, Office, or Technical 
Equipment purchases for departmental use.

speCiAl pRoGRAms: run by the  
department or special expenditures that  
are department specific.

Categories of Budget Itemization

CULTURAL AFFAIRS DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIONS

Adopted Adopted Estimated Budget
Budget Budget Expenditures Appropriation
2008-09 2009-10 2009-10 2010-11

EXPENDITURES AND APPROPRIATIONS

SPECIAL I - CULTURAL GRANTS FOR FAMILIES AND YOUTH 1

--$                 139,600$         135,000$       A. DANCE CONCERTS AND CLASSES 125,000$            
4,500               Artist Consortium....................................................................................... 4,500                  
3,000               Benita Bike's Dance Art Inc....................................................................... 3,000                  
8,500               Body Weather Laboratory.......................................................................... 8,500                  
5,500               Collage Dance Theatre.............................................................................. 5,500                  
9,000               Culture Shock Dance Troupes, Inc............................................................ 9,000                  
5,000               Dancessence Inc. ..................................................................................... 5,000                  

14,400             Diavolo Dance Theatre............................................................................... 10,400                
4,000               Francisco Martinez Dance Theatre............................................................ 4,000                  

22,400             Gabriella Axelrad Education Foundation.................................................... 14,800                
6,000               Helios Dance Theater................................................................................ 6,000                  
5,500               Jazz Tap Ensemble Inc............................................................................. 5,500                  
5,500               LA Contemporary Dance............................................................................ 5,500                  
7,000               Los Angeles Chamber Ballet...................................................................... 7,000                  
5,000               Los Angeles Choreographers & Dancers, Inc.……………………............. 5,000                  

12,000             Lula Washington Contemporary Dance Foundation................................... 9,000                  
8,000               Rhapsody in Taps Inc................................................................................ 8,000                  
4,000               Rosanna Gamson World Wide Inc............................................................ 4,000                  
5,000               San Pedro City Ballet................................................................................. 5,000                  
5,300               Viver Brasil Company................................................................................. 5,300                  

--$                 233,300$         233,000$       B. FILM FESTIVAL AND PUBLIC TELEVISION 184,713$            
6,500               The Artivist Collective Inc........................................................................... 6,413                  
6,000               Black Hollywood Educational Resource Center......................................... 6,000                  
9,000               Dance Camera West................................................................................. 8,000                  

23,400             Film Independent Inc................................................................................. 13,400                
2,300               Filmforum, Inc............................................................................................ 2,300                  
5,000               Filmmakers United .................................................................................... 5,000                  
8,500               Indian Film Festival of Los Angeles............................................................ 8,000                  
8,500               Inner-City Filmmakers................................................................................ 8,000                  
5,000               International Documentary Association...................................................... 5,000                  

16,000             Japanese American Cultural and Community Center................................ 11,000                
23,400             KCET Community Television of So. California........................................... 18,400                
9,000               L.A. Freewaves.......................................................................................... 8,000
5,000 Latin American Cinemateca of Los Angeles.............................................. 5,000                  

23,400             Outfest....................................................................................................... 18,400                
7,000               Polish Film Festival.................................................................................... 7,000                  
8,500               Southern California Asian American Studies Central................................. 8,000                  

28,400             Southern California Public Radio............................................................... 18,400                
38,400             Women in Film........................................................................................... 28,400                

--$                 78,100$           78,000$         C. LITERATURE AND PUBLISHING --$                      
6,600               Beyond Baroque Foundation...................................................................... --                        

50,000             Jeffrey Keedy or Garland Kirkpatrick.......................................................... --                        
8,500               PEN Center USA West............................................................................. --                        
6,000               Red Hen Press, Inc................................................................................... --                        
7,000               Wordsville, Inc. ......................................................................................... --                        

The following is the detailed list  of the Department's Special Appropriations for the fiscal years of 2009 through 2011.

The Cultural Affairs Department awards funds on an annual basis to organizations and individuals to present artistic productions
citywide. These productions encompass all categories of the arts, such as visual arts, performance arts, dance, music,
photography, and literary arts. Additionally, the Department produces and supports festivals, fairs and other special events
celebrating the City's diverse cultures and traditions.

68

fIgure 6: An eXAmple of A depArtmentAl Budget: dcA

Source: 2010/2011 L.A. City Adopted Budget, Page 68

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
ANd ExAMPLES
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ExAMPLE 2 / TrAvEL BUdGETS FOr THE 
MAYOr ANd cOUNcIL
Question: How much does the Mayor’s Office and 
City Council spend on travel every year? Could these 
funds be redirected elsewhere?

ReseARCh: Referring to the City’s Organizational 
Chart (on page 15 of the Adopted Budget), On 
Exhibit A, Summary of Appropriations (on page p.17), 
we find that the Council and Mayor each have a 
separate line item, which indicates they have their  
own respective departmental budgets. 

SUMMARY OF APPROPRIATIONS
EXHIBIT A

Classified by Object of Expenditure
Salaries Expense Equipment Special Total

Aging 3,596,566 133,229 - - 3,729,795 
Animal Services 18,426,500 1,924,143 - - 20,350,643 
Building and Safety 60,248,545 1,968,096 - - 62,216,641 
City Administrative Officer 10,317,715 768,784 - - 11,086,499 
City Attorney 79,481,471 6,415,712 - - 85,897,183 
City Clerk 16,715,044 7,171,163 - - 23,886,207 
Community Development 23,046,991 2,050,195 - 6,000 25,103,186 
Controller 12,676,955 1,114,845 30,000 - 13,821,800 
Convention Center 13,228,486 6,856,514 - 365,000 20,450,000 
Council 19,619,850 1,210,429 - - 20,830,279 
Cultural Affairs 3,350,055 422,539 - 3,936,434 7,709,028 
Department on Disability 1,182,865 310,686 - 105,245 1,598,796 
El Pueblo de Los Angeles 1,181,400 354,457 - - 1,535,857 
Emergency Management 1,506,816 71,036 - - 1,577,852 
Employee Relations Board 282,325 90,628 - - 372,953 
Environmental Affairs - - - - -
Ethics Commission 1,828,532 331,046 - - 2,159,578 
Finance 23,046,108 2,137,019 - - 25,183,127 
Fire 472,737,406 22,271,975 - - 495,009,381 
General Services 105,597,985 108,410,489 1,423,000 3,844,814 219,276,288 
Housing Department 43,760,766 7,186,960 - 500,000 51,447,726 
Department of Human Services - - - - -
Information Technology Agency 42,670,201 18,573,612 142,364 18,782,282 80,168,459 
Mayor 7,744,407 16,410,750 - - 24,155,157 
Neighborhood Empowerment 300,545 - - - 300,545 
Personnel 31,322,155 7,259,385 - 2,430,925 41,012,465 
Planning 22,184,627 4,097,242 150,000 - 26,431,869 
Police 1,135,166,228 42,317,000 - - 1,177,483,228 
Board of Public Works 7,409,935 8,682,406 - 55,000 16,147,341 
Bureau of Contract Administration 27,648,838 1,730,234 - - 29,379,072 
Bureau of Engineering 67,974,215 3,167,346 - - 71,141,561 
Bureau of Sanitation 205,309,257 8,105,790 438 - 213,415,485 
Bureau of Street Lighting 18,105,806 1,318,243 - 3,167,330 22,591,379 
Bureau of Street Services 70,701,844 73,826,468 - - 144,528,312 
Transportation 103,614,269 23,314,354 - - 126,928,623 
Treasurer 2,939,180 5,603,353 - - 8,542,533 
Zoo 14,355,236 3,127,826 - - 17,483,062 

Total-Budgetary Departments 2,669,279,124 388,733,954 1,745,802 33,193,030 3,092,951,910 

Appropriations to Library Fund - - - 75,902,051 75,902,051 
Appropriations to Recreation and Parks Fund - - - 145,060,953 145,060,953 
Appropriation to City Employees' Retirement - - - 71,310,325 71,310,325 
Appropriations to Fire & Police Pension Fund - - - - -

Total-Appropriations - - - 292,273,329 292,273,329 

Total-Departmental 2,669,279,124 388,733,954 1,745,802 325,466,359 3,385,225,239 

17

fIgure 7: An eXAmple of A depArtmentAl Budget: dcA

Source: 2010/2011 L.A. City Adopted Budget, Page 17

outCome: Knowing this information we now go to 
Section II: Budgetary Departments to look at the Council 
budget (page 63) and the Mayor’s Budget (p. 108). 
Beginning with the Council budget page, the description 
of the departmental budget describes the types of activi-
ties funded. A general expense of the Council would 
include travel to events and meetings.

For fiscal year 2010-11, the budget appropriation for 
the 15-member Council is $36,055, which equates to 
$2,404 per Councilmember.

Following a similar process with the Mayor’s depart-
mental budget, we find that the Mayor and his staff 
were allotted $146,567 for Travel in FY 2010-11. 

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
ANd ExAMPLES
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ExAMPLE 3 / GENErAL FUNd rEvENUES: 
TrANSIENT OccUPANcY TAx 
In Example 1, we looked into funding the Department 
of Cultural Affairs (DCA) provides to programs like 
Inner-City Arts, an arts education provider in down-
town Los Angeles. DCA is able to provide these vital 
services to the community with the help of various 
general and special fund revenues. Continuity of these 
revenues is essential to sustaining arts and cultural 
development within the community. 

Question: How is the Department of Cultural Affairs 
funded? Furthermore, how stable are these funds?

ReseARCh: To first find the sources of funds for the 
Department of Cultural Affairs, begin by referring 
back to the Departmental Budgetary pages in the 
adopted budget (Cultural Affairs starts on page 65). 
For FY 2010-11, all department funds were allocated 
through the Arts & Cultural Facilities & Services Fund. 
In prior years, the General Fund and other Special 
Funds contributed monies directly to DCA. Referring 
to the Special Fund will provide information on the 
origination of the FY 2010-11 funds.

outCome: Schedule 24 provides an accounting on 
the Arts and Cultural Facilities and Services Trust Fund. 
The Special Fund pages provide a brief description of 
the fund as well as the revenues, appropriations and 
resulting balances. In the revenues section, FY 2010-
11 is projected in the following chart.

To answer the second question, the sources of funds 
of each department’s budget must be studied. Both 
departments are primarily funded by the City’s General 
Fund, which is composed of unrestricted funds. 
Therefore, these appropriations could be redirected 
towards other uses. However, as a matter of priority, 
the amount of money allotted to travel for council 
members may be considered minimal and we would 
not likely advocate for a redirection of this funding. 
However, the $146,569 in the Mayors’ budget may 
be substantial enough to be a target of a campaign. 

In Part III of this curriculum we discuss the budgeting 
process and highlight the multiple time periods  
when community members and advocates can make 
recommendations and/or respond to the drafts of  
the budget.

notes

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
ANd ExAMPLES
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 + CAsh BAlAnCe, July 1        $1,391,271 
 

 + less: 

Prior Year’s Unexpended Appropriations        $710,244 

 + BAlAnCe AvAilABle, July 1        $681,027

1% Charge City Capital Improvement Projects       $40,000

General Fund           $9,438,000

City Grant Match           -------- 

Interest            $20,000

Miscellaneous (includes Prop K Maintenance)       $87,000 

 + totAl Revenue           $ 10,266,027

fIgure 8: cAtegorIes of Budget ItemIzAtIon

From the fund’s description, we know the 1% Charge 
on City Capital Improvement Projects is dedicated 
to DCA through the Public Works Improvement Arts 
Program. This revenue stream, as with Interest and the 
“Miscellaneous” line item, is not substantial when com-
pared to the overall fund. The General Fund, however, 
contributes almost 92% of this fund’s revenues, so that 
will be our main focus. According to the description, 
General Fund monies transferred to this fund are 
“equivalent to the amount which would be derived 
from a Transient Occupancy Tax imposed at the rate 
of up to one percent” (L.A. City Budget & Admin 
Code Section 5.115.4). General Fund monies are, by 
definition, unrestricted and can be used for any gov-
ernmental purpose at the discretion of the Mayor and 
Council. Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT), also known 
as a Hotel Tax, is a General Fund source of revenue. 
TOT is based upon Taxable Hotel Sales within the City 

As a general rule, revenue 
streams included in the General 
Fund are unrestricted and can 
be used for any governmental 
purpose. See Exhibit B in the 
Adopted Budget for a listing of 
which revenues are classified  
as General Fund.
and therefore easily affected by fluctuations in the 
local economy and tourism trade. It makes sense to 
tie the funding for cultural arts to the tourism. But the 
arts are also a benefit to Angelenos directly and might 
deserve a more stable source of augmented funding. 

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
ANd ExAMPLES
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As with other sales and use taxes the City receives, 
increasing or otherwise influencing receipt of Transient 
Occupancy Tax funds is generally beyond the reach 
of many on the ground level, beyond promoting and 
marketing the City as a great place to travel and 
spend money. Nevertheless, these funds are relied 
upon by DCA and other departments as a major fund-
ing source. Any declines in revenues would need to be 
compensated with increases in other revenue sources 
or cuts to spending. 

Determining the amount of funding DCA can anticipate 
receiving from these same resources will be helpful in 
projecting future funding for programs and services. The 
Revenue Outlook document prepared by the City’s 
Chief Administrative Officer provides history and trends 
for each source of revenue. Notes will also give context 
to outside factors that may affect the amount of revenues 
received or describe influences on the allocation. 
Source: 2010/2011 L.A. City Revenue Outlook

The “Revenue Outlook” document is an excellent 
source for understanding the various types of revenues 
and what external factors might affect future revenues.

Source: 2010/2011 L.A. City Revenue Outlook

Focusing on Core Services

C I T Y O F L O S A N G E L E S

Supplement to the 2010-11 Proposed Budget:

Revenue Outlook
As Presented by Mayor Antonio R. Villaraigosa
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ExAMPLE 4 / UNrESTrIcTEd rEvENUES 
Question: How much of the City’s General Fund 
goes to pay for law enforcement services? 

ReseARCh: The Budget Glossary’s definition of the 
General Fund states that general receipts, which are 
not restricted, such as property, sales, and business 
taxes and various fees, are deposited to the General 
Fund. However, certain unrestricted revenues in the 
General Fund can be committed to a specific purpose 
by a formal action of the City Council, such as an 
Ordinance or Resolution. 

outCome: Exhibit D in the budget, Unrestricted 
Revenues Comparison, provides the amount of 
Restricted and Unrestricted Funds in the City’s Budget. 

Several departments receive a portion of these 
Unrestricted Revenues as categorized in Exhibit E – 
Departmental Share of Unrestricted Revenues. Police 
are allocated 52.6% of FY 2010-11 unrestricted funds 
in the amount of $1.927 billion. In FY 2009-10, this 
budget was $1.828 billion, or 49.9%, of all unre-
stricted funds.

To determine how and why the L.A. Police Department 
was provided a larger share of unrestricted funds in 
FY 2010-11, let’s first look at the Police Department’s 
budget on page 1227. The Adopted Budget included 
a 1% overall increase to the Department’s budget. 
This included a 1.3% increase in Personnel costs, an 
8% reduction in expenses, and a complete cut to the 
budget for equipment purchases. 

The Sources of Funds section reveals the General Fund 
will be required to bear the majority of the anticipated 
increase in expenditures, especially with the loss of 
some Special Revenue funding. Nearly $8 million 
were lost from Special Revenue sources, including 
from the Supplemental Law Enforcement Services Fund 
(SLESF), an allocation from the State passed through 
each County, and the Local Public Safety Fund, which 
receives an allocation of ½ cent of the State’s sales 
tax percentage. Three million dollars from the federal 
American Reinvestment and Recovery Act (ARRA) 
helped offset this loss, however, this funding program is 
not expected to continue in the future.

FY 2010-11

Total General City Budget   $6,749.2 
(in millions)

Restricted Revenues   $3,081.3

unRestRiCted Revenues   $3,667.9

Restricted vs. Unrestricted Funds

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
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The Police Department’s budget increased overall by 
1% from FY 09-10; however, appropriations across 
all departments actually decreased by over 4%, 
resulting in an increased share of total appropriations. 
Consequently, the Police Department’s share of unre-
stricted revenues increased as well, as more is spent on 
public safety even though less is spent overall. 

cLOSING
These examples were designed to provide several 
research questions that could be answered from having 
a basic knowledge of L.A. fiscal data. They help us 
understand how to read the budget and explore how 
programs are funded. However, they did not provide 
examples of how the public can provide input into 
the annual budget. The following section will provide 
an outline of the opportunities that that public has to 
engage in shaping the priorities of the budget. 

 Police Services  Total Appropriations % of Total

Fy 09-10 Adopted BudGet: $ 1,166,229,399  $ 3,236,915,291  36%

Fy 10-11 Adopted BudGet: $ 1,177,483,228  $ 3,092,951,910  38%

 $ 11,253,829  ($ 143,963,381) 

 (+1%)   (-4.4%)  

fIgure 9: totAl ApproprIAtIons

Total appropriations for all budgetary departments are listed on page 158 of the Adopted Budget. 

notes

PArT II: FIScAL rESEArcH OvErvIEW  
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Part III: The Budgeting Process for  
the city of Los Angeles 
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OvErvIEW OF THE BUdGETING PrOcESS
Preparation of the L.A. City budget is a nine-month 
process that includes the Mayor’s office, City Council 
and every City agency and department. The Mayor is 
the chief facilitator of the process, gathering informa-
tion and receiving input from the 15-member Council, 
departmental staff, Neighborhood Councils and com-
munity members. 

Advocacy groups and community members have 
several opportunities to become involved in the budget 
development process. Groups that engage in the 
process early and stay involved have a better chance 
of influencing budgeting. The process has several key 
dates and opportunities for community members to 
provide input. This includes the Budget Challenge and 
Community Budget Days. It is also important to note 
that one of the key ways for communities to influence 
the budget is through the input of the Neighborhood 
Council systems each year. 

Neighborhood Councils (NC’s) are “City-certified 
local groups made up of people who live, work, own 
property or have some other connection to a neighbor-
hood”.8 NC members are either elected or selected 
by neighborhood stakeholders. Most importantly, the 
City’s Charter states that “each neighborhood council 
may present to the Mayor and Council an annual 
list of priorities for the City budget” providing them a 
direct link in the budget process. To help structure the 
process, each Neighborhood Council recently began 
selecting two Budget Advocates each to collaborate 
on common issues of concern and to collectively 
present the priorities of Neighborhood Councils to 
the Mayor. One caveat regarding membership on 
Neighborhood Councils is that people with greater 
resources are more likely to become members. 
Therefore Neighborhood Councils are thought to have 
a bias towards homeowners, business owners and 

people with special interests. In communities that are 
socially and economically diverse, the interests of low 
income and transient community members have not 
always been adequately represented to the Mayor 
and City Council via the Neighborhood Council sys-
tem. Therefore, advocates should be alert to the types 
of influences the Neighborhood Councils will have on 
their campaign and respond accordingly. 

dETAILS OF THE BUdGETING PrOcESS
The following section provides a discussion of the  
full budgeting process. The initial chart provides  
the summary. In the chart, the gold text indicates 
opportunities for community input into the budget.  
The blue text indicates the key publications that are 
created or referred to during each stage of the pro-
cess. The chart is followed by the full description  
of each state of the budgeting process. 

The City Charter is a foundational 
document that defines Los Angeles  
as a municipal corporation that is  
self-governing and under the laws  
of the state. Charter documents 
also outline the policies of how 
the City will be governed.

PArT III: THE BUdGETING PrOcESS FOr  
THE cITY OF LOS ANGELES 
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PArT III: THE BUdGETING PrOcESS FOr  
THE cITY OF LOS ANGELES 

fIgure 10: the Budget process

OcTOBEr
 - Mayor’s Policy Letter Released 
to Departments

 - Mayor’s Community  
Budget Day

NOvEMBEr
 - Mayor’s begins Budget  
Kick-off Meetings  
with Departments

dEcEMBEr
 - Mayor’s Budget Kick-off 
Meetings with Departments 
conclude

 - Department Proposed Budgets 
Due to Mayor’s Office

jANUArY
 - Mayor meets with Council-
members on Budget Priorities

 - Mayor’s Budget Challenge 
Survey Released; 
Community Input Sought

FEBrUArY
 - Controller releases  
revenue estimates

 - Mayor holds second Budget 
meetings with Departments

 - Budget Challenge  
Results tabulated

MArcH
 - Budget Survey Results released

 - Mayor’s Regional  
Budget Day

 - NC Budget Advocates meet 
with Mayor

APrIL
 - Mayor’s Proposed Budget, 
Blue Books & Revenue 
Outlook are released on or 
before April 20th

 - Budget & Finance 
Committee begins holding 
Budget Hearings on 
Mayor’s Proposed Budget

MAY
 - B & F Committee submits 
Report on Proposed 
Budget and recommended 
modifications to Council after 
Budget Hearings conclude

 - Council Reviews Budget & 
Finance Committee Report 
and holds Public Hearing  
on recommended changes

 - Mayor Approval or Veto  
of modifications

jUNE
 - Council either overrides Mayor’s  
Veto of changes or approves 
the Adopted Budget with 
the changes the Council and 
Mayor agreed upon

 - City Clerk certifies the  
Budget Resolution adopted  
by the Council and adds to 
Public Records

 - City Attorney prepares any 
necessary ordinances required 
to implement new or modified 
programs or services
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PArT III: THE BUdGETING PrOcESS FOr  
THE cITY OF LOS ANGELES 

OcTOBEr
The process starts in October of every year with the 
Mayor’s Budget Policy Letter that is dispersed to all 
City departments outlining the Mayor’s goals for the 
upcoming year. This budget document sets the stage 
for the City’s various departments to begin designing 
their budgets to meet the City’s goals and priorities. 

Also in October, the Mayor’s office sponsors a 
Community Budget Day. Community Budget Day 
promotes civic engagement in the budget process and 
is designed to supply information about the current 
state of the budget as well as facilitate open communi-
cation between the Mayor’s Office, Council, City staff 
and interested community members. A fiscal outlook is 
presented to provide a foundation for developing the 
next year’s budget. Many of the people who attend 
this day are Neighborhood Council members; how-
ever, the day is open to the general public. Advocacy 
groups who attend and participate in Community 
Budget Day will be among the first to know of upcom-
ing challenges to the next year’s budget, such as lower 
than anticipated revenues or an impending deficit.

OcTOBEr – dEcEMBEr
Upon the release of the Budget Policy letter, City 
departments begin preparing their proposed budgets 
that are then due to the Office of the Mayor and Chief 
Administrative Officer (CAO) by mid-December. The 
CAO serves as the chief financial advisor to the Mayor 
and City Council and assists in the preparation of the 
City budget by planning and directing the administration 
of the budget, conducting research and investiga-
tions, and making recommendations to the Mayor 
and Council on City management and budget issues. 
Neighborhood Council Budget Advocates meet with 
the Mayor between October and January, as well as 

provide input in others ways. For example, NC Budget 
Advocates released a white paper on March 23rd 
2011 that outlined their suggestions for budget changes. 

jANUArY – FEBrUArY
In January, the Mayor meets with Council members 
to receive their input on funding priorities. Around this 
same time, the Mayor begins soliciting input from the 
broader community with the annual budget survey, 
now known as the “Los Angeles Budget Challenge”. 9 
Recent topics of the survey included Police and Fire 
Department funding, pension reform, and compensa-
tion and benefits of elected officials and employees. 
Results of the survey are tabulated at the end of 
February and assist the Mayor and Council to better 
understand the priorities of community members. 

FEBrUArY – MArcH 
The Controller releases revenue estimates in late 
February or early March to assist in the preparation 
of the budget. This document describes the analysis 
conducted to identify the expected funds coming into 
the City and compares this against the anticipated 
amounts to be spent by the City. The Controller also 
provides an update on the current year’s receipts and 
comments on trends in each major revenue stream. 
This document can give a good sense of how policy 
changes impact the budget of the City. For instance, in 
the FY 2011-12 Revenue Estimate, the Controller pre-
dicts a sharp decline in revenue from the FY 2010-11 
Budget because a hotly contested measure to create 
a public/private partnership for the City’s parking 
structures was not ratifiedqumby act.10 In addition to this 
loss of this $53.2 million, reduced taxes and fines also 
contributed to the total $119.2 million shortfall from the 
estimated revenue in the Adopted Budget.
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The Controller, elected by popular vote every four years, 
is the chief auditor and accounting officer of the City. 
The Controller conducts research and provides reports 
on the financial condition of the City, makes recommen-
dations on the budget and other financial matters, and 
works with internal staff and external auditors to ensure 
compliance with all laws and regulations.

Statistics from the L.A. Budget Challenge are presented 
in March at the Mayor’s Regional Budget Day, which 
is a key opportunity for community representatives to join 
in budget conversations. Regional Budget Day facilitates 
budget discussions with the goal of further developing 
the community’s top priorities. Neighborhood Council 
Budget Advocates also meet with the Mayor in March 
to present their priorities for the upcoming fiscal year. 
The Mayor then works to balance these priorities with 
his own agenda, the goals of the City Council, and the 
constraints of limited City revenues. 

 APrIL
The Mayor presents a proposed budget in April and 
the Budget and Finance Committee of the City Council 
begins its deliberations on the Mayor’s budget pro-
posal. These special public hearings of the Budget 
and Finance Committee take place over several 
days, giving each department manager a chance 
to present their respective budgets (videocast of the 
hearings can be found at http://councilcommittee.
lacity.org/budget/committeemeetingswebcast.html). 
The CAO is heavily involved in the presentations as 
well. At the close of each session, the public comment 
time allows for anyone to voice their opinion on the 
matters presented. This is an important opportunity for 
community advocates to be seen and heard during 
the budgeting process. However, it is important to 
note that these hearings often last for several full days 
with each day having multiple budget items to be 
discussed. For instance, the 2011 Budget Hearings 

included nine hearings over a two week period and 
went for as long as 13 hours on a single day. This 
time frame makes it difficult for community members to 
engage fully in the hearings so it is important to review 
the agenda’s in advance, and be prepared to spend 
an entire day in order to give testimony. As with all 
other public meetings, the agenda for these budgetary 
meetings can be found on the City Council’s website 
at: http://councilcommittee.lacity.org/budget/
budget&financecommitteeagendas.html. 

Upon the conclusion of the Budget and Finance 
Committee hearings, the Committee submits a report 
to the general Council, summarizing the hearings 
and offering the Committee’s recommendations for 
modifications to the Mayor’s Proposed Budget. The 
Council reviews this report and subsequently holds an 
additional public hearing on the budget in May. The 
general public is again invited to voice their opinions 
and concerns during this special meeting through public 
comment. Once all deliberations have concluded, the 
Council presents its recommended modifications to the 
Mayor, who then has the authority to veto the Council’s 
changes or approve the modified Budget. If the Mayor 
vetoes the changes, the Council has the opportunity to 
override his veto with a two-thirds majority vote. 

Once the Mayor and Council conclude their delibera-
tions, the finalized version is formally adopted by the 
approval of the Budget Resolution. The Adopted 
Budget is certified by the City Clerk and becomes part 
of the City record of all public documents. 

One additional note: There is sometimes an additional 
opportunity in November when the current budget goes 
through an adjustment process based on actual revenue 
and actual spending to impact the reallocation process. 

PArT III: THE BUdGETING PrOcESS FOr  
THE cITY OF LOS ANGELES 
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HOW ArE AcTUAL rEvENUES ANd 
ExPENdITUrES TrAcKEd?
Once the Adopted Budget is in place, the Chief 
Administrative Officer and departments begin plans to 
implement any new or modified programs according 
to the new appropriations. As the year progresses, 
departments will continually review and track their 
expenditures to ensure the Budget is not overspent. 
The City Administrative Officer (CAO) is the chief 
financial advisor to the Mayor and the Council and 
reports directly to both. The CAO conducts studies and 
investigations, carries out research and makes recom-
mendations on a wide variety of City management 
matters for the Mayor and Council. The CAO assists 
the Mayor and Council in the preparation of the City 
budget, plans and directs the administration of the bud-
get and directs the development of work programs and 
standards. The CAO represents the management of 
the City in negotiating all labor contracts. In addition, 
the CAO chairs and participates in many coordinating 
committees and performs other duties required by 
the Mayor and Council. http://www.ci.la.ca.us/cao/
caoorg.htm. accessed from cAo website 5/26/11. 

The City Controller’s office is also responsible for the 
internal audit of all City departments to ensure fiscal 
policies are being followed and that all departments 
are operating efficiently and effectively. After the 
fiscal year ends, all cities are required to have an 
independent Certified Public Accounting firm audit the 
City’s financial statements to ensure all revenues and 
expenditures are being accounted for properly. The 
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)  
is released by the Controller’s Office in March and 
summarizes the fiscal activity that occurred in the City 
over the preceding year. These documents can be 
found on the City Controller’s website at http://control-
ler.lacity.org/city_fiscal_reports/index.htm.

1. What will be your strategy for engaging 
in the Budget Process?

exAmples: 

a. An organization may want to try to get 
more representation on the Neighborhood 
Councils in order to influence the feedback 
the Councils may give to the Mayor 
regarding the budget priorities.

b. An organization may want to review the 
expenditures for the past year and propose  
to the city council or Mayor where funds 
should be moved from, in order to pay 
for youth pro-gramming in a particular 
community. They might share their findings 
by testifying at public hearings to get their 
issue noted at the City Council. 

Part III:  
Key Questions for Advocates

PArT III: THE BUdGETING PrOcESS FOr  
THE cITY OF LOS ANGELES 
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PArT Iv: Budget Analysis for 2010/2011 
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THE 2010/2011 BUdGET
Applying what we now know about the budget process, 
the following is an analysis of the FY 2010-11 Adopted 
Budget for the City of Los Angeles. This analysis is 
being included as an example of how revenue sources 
and community priorities are considered during the 
budget process and the outcomes that result from these 
priorities. Although this analysis is specific to the City of 
Los Angeles, the same principles can be applied when 
researching other City budgets. By looking at the current 
political environment, revenue sources, and funding pri-
orities, we can gain a better understanding of the types 
of issues that determine how public funds are spent. 

The City of Los Angeles faced a devastating $492.4 mil-
lion budget deficit in FY 2010-11. The Mayor’s Proposed 
Budget closed this gap using both one-time solutions, 
such as assumed revenue from the proposed sale of 
parking assets and a freeze on General Fund spending 
for capital projects, and ongoing solutions in the form 
of personnel reductions and operational cost savings. 
The Mayor’s plan to create public-private partnerships 
to manage many of the City’s parking structures was met 
with skepticism by many who did not believe this one 
time injection of revenue would result in the needed long-
term solutions to solve the City’s cash shortage problem. 
The City Council failed to ratify the measure, and the 
plan to seek private funding for the structures did not 
come to fruition. Although a one-time sale of assets may 
have provided revenue in the short-term, the City of Los 
Angeles has structural deficit problems characterized by 
too little in revenue and too much in expenditures. 

The Mayor also proposed freezing spending on Capital 
Improvement projects included in the General Fund bud-
get. When the budget was adopted, the Council agreed 
to defer 1% of the Capital Improvement Expenditures 
paid for by the General Fund. Capital projects paid for 
with special revenues, such as Gas Tax or grant monies, 
were allowed to proceed.

Permanent reductions to departmental budgets were 
used to begin closing the budget gap. City employees 
were forced to take furlough days off to reduce sal-
ary costs. Over 3,300 positions (all paid for out of 
the General Fund) were eliminated, saving salary, 
pension, and benefits costs for the City. Consequently, 
City services were then cut due to staff shortages. For 
example, after having to lay off over 100 employees, 
the City’s library system was forced to reduce services 
and open only five days a week instead of six. 

In combination with spending reductions, adjustments 
to revenues were also made to ‘balance’ the budget. 
From the time the first revenue estimates were released 
to May, when the Budget was adopted, changes in the 
general economy allowed for more optimistic projec-
tions of revenue from taxes and fees. These revenue 
estimates were revised based on stabilizing property 
values, increasing employment and consumer spend-
ing, and a recovering hospitality and tourism industry. 
These new assumptions resulted in greater than origi-
nally expected property tax, sales tax, business and 
hotel tax, parking fees and other licenses, permits, and 
fees. However, a transfer from the City’s Reserve Fund 
was still required to cover these appropriations and 
meet all of the City’s financial obligations. 

Anticipated revenues in FY 2010-11 totaled $6.75 
billion. Most revenue sources are significantly affected 
by factors in the local economy. Taxes and fees may 
fluctuate soon after major changes in the economy or 
lag several months or even years, depending on the 
nature of the tax. For example, with many homes in 
foreclosure, it is likely that property tax revenues will 
be lower this year and in the near future. Likewise, 
when unemployment is high, people have less money 
to spend, which results in declines to sales tax revenues 
and hotel occupancy tax revenues.

PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 
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Property Taxes 
23.5%

Utility Users’  
Tax 9.7%

Business  
and TOT  

7.9%

Licenses,  
Permits,  
and Fees  

10.3%

Other Fees, Fines,  
and Taxes 15.0%

sewer Revenue 
9.6%

proprietary  
departments  
6.6%

misc. 
5.5%

Due From Other 
Government Sources  

7.6%

fIgure 11: fy 2010-11 Budget  
totAl revenues

Sales Tax 4.3%

PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 

Of the City’s total revenues, 64.8% are considered 
General Fund, and thus can be used for any govern-
mental purpose at the discretion of the City Council 
and Mayor. However, some General Fund revenues, 
such as grants, may be restricted for an intended pur-
pose. Additionally, the City Council has the authority 
to restrict “general” funds for specific purposes. This 
could be an interesting opportunity to advocate for 
restricting some general funds that support your work, 
or keeping the funds from getting restricted to purposes 
that are detrimental to your work.

The key revenue sources that make up the majority 
of the City’s General Fund are taxes. Some are paid 
directly to the City, like the Business Tax, but others are 
passed through the County or State, such as Property 
Tax or Sales Tax, respectively. It should also be noted 
that taxes and fees require voter approval in addition 
to support from the Mayor and Council. As a result 
of Proposition 13, which voters passed in 1978, local 
governments need approval by a two-thirds majority 
to pass special tax increases. Special Taxes are those 
designated for a specific purpose, unlike general taxes 
which could be used for any governmental purpose. In 
2010, voters approved Proposition 26, which imposed 
the same two-thirds majority vote requirement for ‘fees’ 
and ‘service charges’ imposed by local governments.
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A BrIEF SYNOPSIS OF THE  
cITY’S PrIMArY UNrESTrIcTEd  
rEvENUE SOUrcES

PrOPErTY TAx / $1.4 BILLION 
Tax is levied on secured (as in secured to land or other 
real property, for example Commercial and Residential 
buildings) and unsecured (Business fixtures, Aircraft, 
Boats, etc.) taxable property within the City. The City 
receives 1% of the valuation as of January 1st of each 
year. Since property taxes are directly related to real 
estate markets, these revenues saw significant declines 
during the last recession. It will likely take years for the 
City’s Property Tax base to return to pre-recession levels.

The City also collects an additional Levy for Bond 
Redemption and Interest (see Appendix E for brief 
Description of Bonds). The City collects this levy, or 
tax, for the repayment of principle and interest on 
the General Obligation (GO) bonds the City has 
issued. These funds are restricted solely for the repay-
ment of the bonds (Schedule 36 in Section 3 of the 
City Budget lists the GO Bonds the City is currently 
paying principal and interest on). In FY 2010-11, the 
anticipated additional property tax collected by this 
Levy is $174,545,768. These funds are restricted to the 
purpose of repaying principal and interest on bonds 
the City has issued. 

BUSINESS TAx / $411.9 MILLION
Any business located within the City is required to pay 
the Business Tax for the privilege of doing business 
within the City. The tax is collected directly by the City 
and is based on the type of business and gross receipts 
for sales or services.

UTILITY USErS’ TAx / $654.6 MILLION
These taxes are attributed to Electric, Gas, and 
Communication services. Users of these services pay 
the tax as a component of their utility bill, and the utility 
company then pays the City.

SALES TAx / $289.4 MILLION
One percent of the Sales Tax (currently at 9.75%) 
charged on purchases made within Los Angeles 
County goes to the City’s General Fund. Sales Taxes 
are also highly sensitive to fluctuations in the economy 
and are slow to rebound after recessionary periods 
due to the lag involved in the County collecting and 
remitting sales tax monies to the City. 

dOcUMENTArY TAx (PrOPErTY 
TrANSFEr) / $111 MILLION
The Documentary Tax is also known as a Property 
Transfer tax and results when a property within the City 
changes owners. The premise of the tax is that there 
are certain costs asscociated with the County and City 
updating its records.

PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 
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TrANSIENT OccUPANcY TAx (HOTEL TAx)  
/ $122.7 MILLION
The Hotel Tax is charged as a percentage of the  
room rate. Hotels often pass this charge on directly  
to customers. 

All of these funds are pooled together to fund the 
appropriations decided upon during the budget pro-
cess. To identify the amount of revenue sources that are 
restricted to certain purposes, Exhibit D - Unrestricted 
Revenues Comparison in the Adopted Budget provides 
a comparison of the amount of funds restricted and 
unrestricted. Exhibit E – Departmental Share of 
Unrestricted Revenues then gives further details on 
which departments receive the unrestricted funds and 
at what amount. The following figure provides the 
breakdown of how the City’s Unrestricted Revenues are 
allocated by department.

fIgure 12: fy 2010-11 depArtmentAl 
shAre of unrestrIcted revenues

     City Attorney 2.7%
  Cultural Affairs 0.3%
Recreation and parks 6.9%

police 
52.6%

Fire 
17.1%

other 
7.7%

library  
3.3%  

public works  
9.4%  

PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 
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PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 

Determined by the Budget Process described in Section 
III, the following chart provides the City’s Budgeted 
Expenditures in FY 2010-11 by function. Influencing 
these expenditures is only possible through active 
participation in the budget process.

fIgure 13: fy 2010-11 Adopted 
Budget eXpendItures

Community safety 
44.3%

home & Community  
enhancement 

 26.2%

transportation  
14.3%

Cultural, educational  
and Recreational  
services  
6.7%

human Resources,  
economic Assistance  
and development 3.0% 

General  
Administration  
and support  
5.5%

cOMMUNITY SAFETY / $2.99 BILLION
Almost half of the City’s Total Budget goes to 
Community Safety expenses every year. These  
expenditures support Police and Fire Services,  
including salary, benefits, operating expenses,  
overhead, and equipment.

HOME ANd cOMMUNITY ENvIrONMENT  
/ $1.77 BILLION
The budget for Home and Community Environment 
goes to fund sewage collection, treatment and 
disposal, solid waste collection and disposal, planning 
and building enforcement, blight identification and 
elimination, and street sweeping and parkway main-
tenance. Many of these operations are funded by the 
fees collected for these services. 

TrANSPOrTATION / $965 MILLION
The transportation budget appropriation is used to fund 
Traffic Control, streets and highways maintenance, and 
parking management operations. The Transportation 
Department serves as a liaison to other government 
agencies on transportation matters. Operations over-
seen by the City include determining community parking 
and traffic flow needs, providing for the installation and 
maintenance of traffic signs, signals, parking meters, and 
street name signs, enforcing parking rules and regula-
tions, overseeing crossing guard services, regulating the 
rates and services of taxicabs, ambulances and sightsee-
ing vehicles, and issuing permits to drivers of public 
transportation vehicles. 
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cULTUrAL, EdUcATIONAL ANd 
rEcrEATIONAL SErvIcES / $533 MILLION
Cultural, Educational and Recreational Services include 
many programs throughout the City that provide arts, 
cultural, recreation, and educational opportunities. 
These services include the Recreation and Parks 
Department, Arts and Cultural Affairs Department, the 
City Zoo and public libraries. Programs include edu-
cational opportunities, such as after-school programs 
and recreation classes as well as community events like 
outdoor festivals and parades. Many of these services, 
including the Zoo, Library system, and recreation 
classes, are supported by fees in addition to General 
Fund appropriations.

GENErAL AdMINISTrATION ANd SUPPOrT 
/ $371 MILLION
General Administration and Support includes City  
departments necessary for the government to function.  
Operations are funded for administrative, legal, personnel 
and financial services. Additionally, costs for the executive  
and legislative branches are included in this category.

PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 

HUMAN rESOUrcES, EcONOMIc 
ASSISTANcE ANd dEvELOPMENT  
/ $202 MILLION
Human Resources, Economic Assistance and Develop-
ment include other support services provided by the City.  
Some of these operations go to promoting the City as  
a great place to work, start a business, or raise a  
family. Cities often ‘market’ themselves in this way to 
bring jobs, housing, and business opportunities to the 
area, all with the goal of enhancing the quality of life 
for its citizens.
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10. How were funds spent on your  
issue this year?

exAmple: Cultural Affairs is getting only .3% 
of the unrestricted funds.

11. What would you like to change for next 
year’s budget?

exAmple: One percent of the budget should 
be moved to Cultural Affairs in order to pay 
for youth programming. 

Part IV:  
Key Questions for Advocates

notes

PArT Iv: BUdGET ANALYSIS FOr 2010/2011 
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PArT v: case Example – KIWA’s campaign  
to Build a Public Park
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This section provides a detailed example of how 
Advancement Project provided fiscal research to the 
Koreatown Immigrant Workers Alliance advocacy cam-
paign to build a park in L.A.’s Koreatown. In early 2009, 
the Koreatown Immigrant Workers Alliance (KIWA) sur-
veyed community members and learned that one of their 
top concerns was the lack of parks and green space in 
the Koreatown neighborhood. Though developing parks 
was not something KIWA had previously been involved 
in, they were well aware that there was an urgent 

PArT v: cASE ExAMPLE – KIWA’S cAMPAIGN  
TO BUILd A PUBLIc PArK

Figure 14. Little green space in densely populated Koreatown Source: Healthy City, Advancement Project, 2010
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fIgure 14: IllustrAtIon of the lImIted green spAce In KoreAtown

need for parks and green space in the neighborhood. 
Koreatown is approximately three square miles and has 
a population of around 150,000, making it one of the 
most densely populated neighborhoods in the United 
States. Figure 14 below shows the dearth of green 
space in Koreatown.

Several months after KIWA conducted its community 
survey, the state announced a grant program as part 
of Proposition 84, which was passed by state voters in 
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PArT v: cASE ExAMPLE – KIWA’S cAMPAIGN  
TO BUILd A PUBLIc PArK

November 2006. The state would grant communi-
ties up to $5 million for the development of a new or 
existing park. With KIWA’s active support, the Wilshire 
Center/Koreatown Project Area of the Community 
Redevelopment Agency of Los Angeles prepared 
an application to the state, which was approved in 
November 2010 for $5 Million.

While KIWA and the CRA/L.A. were waiting on the 
state’s response, KIWA continued to engage with 
their community members to advocate for the park’s 
development regardless of whether the state grant 
was awarded. In order to ensure this campaign could 
withstand the political challenges inherent in land use 
and development in the heart of the City, KIWA had to 
step up its efforts to create an airtight case in support of 
the park’s development.

USING PUBLIc FINANcE INFOrMATION
KIWA needed to investigate what funds were available 
for developing public parks in Los Angeles. Thus, in 
August 2010, KIWA began working with the Equity 
in Public Funds program at Advancement Project to 
understand how public parks are financed in Los 
Angeles and how much money is available for parks in 
the Koreatown/Mid-Wilshire neighborhood. This section 
provides a step-by-step illustration of how Equity in Public 
Funds gathered and shared information with KIWA to 
help strengthen their advocacy campaign.

STEP 1 / IdENTIFYING YOUr  
rESEArcH QUESTIONS 
Research projects start with at least one question.  
KIWA had two main questions. Their first focused on the 
big-picture: “How are public parks financed in the City 
of Los Angeles?” Their second question was a bit more 
specific, “How much funding is available for developing 
a public park in Koreatown?”

STEP 2 / UNPAcKING YOUr QUESTIONS 
Broader research questions can often be unpacked to 
identify a group of discrete questions that can be more 
easily researched. So, KIWA’s big-picture question, 
“How are public parks financed in the City of Los 
Angeles?” was broken down to more specific questions. 
We identified the following questions to pursue:

1. What City agencies are involved in financing 
and developing public parks in Los Angeles?

2. What funding streams are used to finance 
public parks in Los Angeles?

3. How are funds for developing parks allocated 
throughout the City?

4. What is the decision-making process for 
approving the development of a new public 
park in the City?

KIWA’s second question, “How much funding is avail-
able for developing a public park in Koreatown?” is 
more specific than their first question, but still requires 
some unpacking:

5. What public parks currently exist in the 
Koreatown/Mid-Wilshire neighborhood and 
where are they located?

6. How are those parks funded and can those funds  
be used to fund a new public park in Koreatown?

Our goal is to build a narrative that  
explains the context within which 
the financial information exists. In 
other words, we strive to provide 
meaning to the numbers found  
on various financial documents.
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STEP 3 / ANSWErING YOUr QUESTIONS, 
PArT 1 – GATHErING INFOrMATION: STArT 
WITH WHAT YOU KNOW 
Generally, answering public finance questions involve 
much more research than looking at a budget or other 
financial documents. Our goal is to build a narrative that 
explains the context within which the financial informa-
tion exists. In other words, we strive to provide meaning 
to the numbers found on various financial documents.

To answer the questions, we started with what we 
knew about public financing of public parks in Los 
Angeles. We knew that the following agencies are 
involved: 1) Department of Recreation and Parks 
(RAP); 2) Community Development Department 
(CDD); 3) Community Redevelopment Agency of L.A. 
(CRA/L.A.) and 4) Department of City Planning (DCP). 
We were also initially aware of the following three 
funding streams:

1. pRoposition 84 – The Safe Drinking Water, 
Water Quality and Supply, Flood Control, 
River and Coastal Protection Bond Act of 
2006. These funds provide a time-limited 
source of financing for various natural 
resource projects including the development 
of public parks throughout the state. 

2. the QuimBy ACt – In 1965, California passed 
the “Quimby Act” (§66477) which authorized 
cities and counties “to pass ordinances 
requiring that developers set aside land, 
donate conservation easements, or pay fees 
for park improvements.” Quimby Funds can 
be used “to acquire new parkland or fund 
capital improvements at existing recreational 
and park facilities which will serve residents 
of the new development. City and State law 
do not allow for Quimby funds to be used to 

offset staff operation and maintenance costs, 
to purchase materials and supplies, or to 
replace equipment.” 

3. Community Redevelopment AGenCy – 
CRA/L.A. is overseen by a seven member 
Board of Commissioners and after a 1991 
local ordinance, every action of the CRA is 
subject to City Council approval. Funding 
for CRA projects comes primarily from “tax 
increments” -- these are funds obtained as a 
result of increases in the assessed value of 
properties in the project area. The CRA/L.A. 
has 31 project areas including Wilshire  
Center / Koreatown. 

We started by working with HealthyCity.org to develop 
a map that showed the location of green space in 
Koreatown (Figure 14 above). As the map shows, 
there are only two small parks that are completely 
within Koreatown’s boundaries – Shatto Recreation 
Center and Ardmore Playground Park. Two other parks 
border Koreatown – Lafayette Park and the Robert L. 
Burns Park. What we did not know was how the parks 
were funded, so we dug deeper. We knew there were 
other sources out there and we thought the best way to 
identify those sources was to obtain copies of budgets 
for park projects. We contacted the Department of 
Recreation and Parks (RAP) and inquired about  
getting park budgets. We were referred to the Bureau 
of Engineering and were able to obtain some  
park budgets 

 + Department of Public Works (DPW) – mostly 
handles sidewalk, street and trash services, 
which includes graffiti removal and community 
beautification.

 + Department of Cultural Affairs (DCA) – as part 
of their purview, DCA manages public facili-
ties and also partners with privately owned 
venues to hold public or quasi-public events.

PArT v: cASE ExAMPLE – KIWA’S cAMPAIGN  
TO BUILd A PUBLIc PArK
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With additional research we found that the main agen-
cies involved in financing and developing public parks 
are the ones we initially thought of (listed above). 
As fund allocations are inherently a decision-making 
process, and we found that funds for park development 
are allocated differently depending on the funding 
source. Some funds are allocated on a competitive 
basis and others are distributed by Council district. 
Some agencies, like the Community Redevelopment 
Agency, develop annual or multi-year plans that iden-
tify park projects – either new projects or maintenance 
of existing parks. There are many variables that come 
into play to determine how public funds are allocated 
for park projects. Because of this, it is important for 
community advocates to be involved in the planning 
processes of the major park development and financ-
ing agencies.

STEP 4 / SUMMArIzING YOUr FINdINGS
Through our research, we were able to answer all of 
KIWA’s questions. We can summarize the key points of 
our research through the following list: 

estABlish need: 

 + Community members have repeatedly  
stated a strong desire for a public park  
in Koreatown.

 + Using spatial analysis through HealthyCity.
org, it is clear to see that the Koreatown 
neighborhood is “park poor.” There is scant 
green space for the 150,000 residents.

identiFy Funds And seCuRe pARtneRships: 

 + The CRA/L.A. estimated that the cost to 
acquire the land and develop the park would 
be around $7 million to $10 million. This cost 
could be covered by combining available 
funds through both the CRA/L.A. and RAP. 

PArT v: cASE ExAMPLE – KIWA’S cAMPAIGN  
TO BUILd A PUBLIc PArK

Their plans and budgets affirm that both 
agencies have enough available funding 
for the park projects. An important step for 
community advocates to bring CRA/L.A. and 
RAP leadership on board with the park project 
and serve as an advocate for the project 
and the community is for KIWA and their 
community members to develop relationships 
with CRA/L.A. and RAP leadership and staff. 
KIWA had already developed a relationship 
with the CRA/L.A. by submitting a joint 
proposal to the state.

 + We also learned that additional funds can be 
sought. If the state had not come through with 
the grant award, KIWA and its community 
members have other options to explore. Other 
local, state and federal funds could be tapped.

use the FindinGs to develop A FACt sheet

 + The summary can be used to develop a fact 
sheet to share with public officials and agency 
staff, community members, elected officials 
and the media. As more people become 
aware that KIWA and their members had 
done their homework and found available 
funds, it would become more difficult for the 
City to disregard their efforts.
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PArT v: cASE ExAMPLE – KIWA’S cAMPAIGN  
TO BUILd A PUBLIc PArK

cONcLUSION
KIWA had many components to a successful campaign 
already in place: community participation and advo-
cacy, a partnership with the CRA/L.A., and a critical 
source of dedicated funding from the state Proposition 
84 funds. Through additional public finance research, 
we established that funding is available for the new park 
and helped strengthen the community’s campaign. KIWA 
and their community members were successful in mak-
ing their case for a public park. In June 2011, the City 
Council approved the purchase of an empty lot at 3670 
Wilshire Boulevard for the development of the park.
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PArT vI: conclusion
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In this curriculum, the City of Los Angeles was used as 
a case study. We employed its 2010/2011Adopted 
Budget as a foundation to learn about the relevancy of 
fiscal analysis in advocacy.  Specifically, this curriculum 
is designed to provide advocates with several explicit 
lessons. These lessons include: 1) how to read a City 
budget, 2) where to find the information that is not 
included in the budget, 3) how to research the budget, 
and 4) when and how to influence the City budget. 

Beyond these lessons, we expect that the budget 
curriculum provides a foundation and template for 
understanding other public budgets and how communi-
ties and advocates can influence them. In particular 
there are some factors that are common to most budgets: 

cONcLUSION

1. The structure of public budget documents is 
similar across cities and counties nationally 
(and in Canada).  The sections of the 
budgets are typically labeled the same and 
include tables that provide similar types of 
information. Appendix E is an outline of a 
common structure for public budgets.

2. All cities have opportunities for public 
engagement in the budgeting process. Often 
this takes the form of a public hearing or 
budget workshop with the City council. There 
may be other ways in which public input is 
made. For instance, specific to the City of  
Los Angeles are the Neighborhood Council’s 
meeting with the Mayor and the Mayor’s 
Budget Challenge.  The City of Claremont has 
an online survey of open ended questions 
that query the public about their spending 
priorities. 

3. Public budgets have to be adopted in public 
meetings and allow for public comment. These 
could be part of regular City Council meetings 
or in special public hearings. 

4. Public budgets must be published and 
available to the public. How this is done 
varies by city, but adopted budgets are 
typically available at City Hall, public libraries 
and/or online. In Los Angeles the budgets for 
several years are available online, however in 
Compton it must be acquired in hard-copy.  
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cONcLUSION

Despite the similarities in budget documents, compar-
ing the budgets of different cities can be difficult given 
the infinite number of unique characteristics that define 
communities. The Statistical and Supplemental informa-
tion section of a budget should provide information 
pertaining to a city’s geographic size, population, 
population density, demographics, tax base, property 
values, residential, commercial and retail develop-
ments, the number of non-residents and tourists coming 
into a city for work or leisure, and whether most 
services are performed in-house (i.e. a “full service” 
city) or by outside contractors (i.e. a “contract city”). 
These factors can influence financial policies, sources 
and uses of funds, and funding reserve levels and thus 
should be noted when analyzing city budgets.

We expect that this curriculum and the accompanying 
training has provided a solid foundation for advocates 
interested in fiscal analysis. But this is only the first steps 
to engaging in the process of fiscal analysis for policy 
change. It can be another support/tool/knowledge in 
order to strengthen their advocacy efforts. 

The charge to advocates is to utilize this knowledge 
to engage in the policy decisions that elected officials 
make and to ensure that they and their communities are 
getting their voices heard and their needs met. 

notes
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Appendices
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APPENdIx A: BUdGET AdvOcAcY WOrKSHEET

1. What is your current campaign?

2. How are public finances related to  
this campaign?

3. What data do you need to better understand 
and promote your campaign?

4. What are your fiscal research questions?

5. Where will you begin to look for  
this information?

ANALYSIS
6. Identify the places in the budget and other 

documents that relate to your campaign.

a. What are the revenue sources?

b. On what is the funding being spent?  
What programs, where in the City?

7. How much is being spent on your issue or 
within your community(ies)?

a. Is enough of the budget going towards  
your issues?

b. Is this money being spent in ways that are 
equitable across the City?

c. Is the money being spent in ways that best 
support the people most in need?

8. Is the funding in general funds or restricted 
funds? How much leeway do you have to 
change the target of the funding? 

9. Who has the power to respond to  
your proposal? 

10. What are the most strategic moments in the 
process to have your voices heard?

 
FINdINGS
11. What did you find? Should the budget be 

changed to better support your campaign?

12. Are there things that need to change about 
how these assets are distributed or utilized?

13. If so, at what point and with whom will you 
advocate for these changes? 

HOW WILL THIS IMPAcT  
YOUr cAMPAIGN?
14. What impact do you expect the fiscal 

changes to eventually have on your 
community?

15. How much time will it take to organize to 
obtain this change? What percentage of 
your time will it take?

16. Who will be your allies in this campaign?

17. Who will be your opponents? 

18. What will be the cost and benefits to you, 
your organization and community to engage 
in this work? 

19. How will this impact other campaigns you 
are currently working on?

What are your fiscal questions?
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APPENdIx B: LINKS TO WEBSITES rELATEd  
TO BUdGETS

LINKS TO cITY OF LOS ANGELES WEBSITES
City BudGet doCuments:  
http://mayor.lacity.org/Issues/BalancedBudget/
BudgetArchive/index.htm

diReCtoRy oF City depARtments:  
www.cityfone.lacity.org

ChieF AdministRAtive oFFiCe:  
http://www.ci.la.ca.us/cao/caoorg.htm

City ContRolleR’s oFFiCe:  
http://controller.lacity.org/city_fiscal_reports/
index.htm

neiGhBoRhood CounCils – empoweRlA: 
http://done.lacity.org/

City BudGet And FinAnCe Committee:  
http://councilcommittee.lacity.org/budget/

LINKS TO OTHEr SITES rELATEd TO  
THE BUdGET
eQuity in puBliC Funds At  
AdvAnCement pRoJeCt:  
http://www.advancementprojectca.org/index.
php?q=/c/what/sc/pf

BudGet l.A:  
http://budgetla.org/

summARy oF the CAliFoRniA puBliC  
ReCoRds ACt:  
http://www.ag.ca.gov/publications/summary_ 
public_records_act.pdf
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APPENdIx c: dEBT FINANcING ANd  
MUNIcIPAL BONdS

dEBT FINANcING
Government agencies can issue debt to finance capital 
projects and alleviate pressure from certain cash flow 
needs. There are several different ways to structure the 
sale, or issue, of municipal bonds. By issuing bonds, a 
government agency is promising to repay the money it 
is borrowing (the principal) from lenders, or investors, 
plus interest. Repaying the principal is known as bond 
“redemption”. Redemption and Interest payments are 
made to investors on a fixed schedule and can be 
short-term (as little as one year) or long-term (up to 40 
years from the date of issue) depending on the life of 
the bond.

The City’s “credit rating” greatly affects the cost of 
interest payments during the life of the bond. Just as a 
household’s credit rating can be affected by having too 
much debt, late or missed payments, and overall fiscal 
responsibility, a government agency’s credit is rated on 
these factors as well. The lower an agency’s credit rat-
ing, the more it will cost to secure debt financing. 

TYPES OF MUNIcIPAL BONdS
lonG-teRm FinAnCinG: General Obligation 
Bonds. Backed by the full faith, credit, and taxing power 
of the government agency issuing the bonds. These 
bonds require a two-thirds voter-approval and therefore 
are only useful for widely supported projects that pro-
vide a great public benefit. The life of the bond is tied to 
the expected useful life of the asset purchased. 

Revenue Bonds: Generally issued to finance a 
specific revenue-generating project, which is then 
usually the sole source of revenue to repay the bonds. 
Governments commonly use these types of bonds to 
finance toll roads, parking structures, and sanitation and 
wastewater facilities, where the fee revenues generated 

go toward bond redemption and interest payments 
once construction is complete. The life of the bond is 
also tied to the expected useful life of the asset.

mello-Roos And speCiAl tAxes: This type of 
financing can be used to finance improvements in 
more localized areas. Those who own properties that 
benefit from these improvements are required to pay 
additional assessments included with their property 
taxes. The revenue generated by these assessments,  
or levies, are restricted toward the bond redemption 
and interest. 

SHOrT-TErM FINANcING
tAx And Revenue AntiCipAtion notes: 
Short-term borrowing to alleviate cash flow issues due 
to a timing gap between tax revenue receipts and 
expenditure flows. 

Bond AntiCipAtion notes: Short-term borrow-
ing to alleviate cash flow issues due to a timing gap 
between the receipt of funds from long-term financing, 
such as bonds, and project expenditures. 

GRAnt AntiCipAtion notes: Short-term  
borrowing to alleviate cash flow issues due to  
a timing gap between the receipt of grant funds  
and expenditure flows. 
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APPENdIx d: KEY OFFIcES rESPONSIBLE FOr 
FIScAL AccOUNTABILITY 

THE cITY cONTrOLLEr
The City Controller, an independently elected 
Citywide official, is the taxpayers’ watchdog and the 
City’s chief auditor and accountant. The Controller’s 
job is to investigate and publicly report problems with 
City departments, increase governmental efficiency 
and save taxpayer money by improving operations, 
conduct financial and performance audits of all City 
departments, offices and programs, monitor and 
report on all matters relating to the City’s fiscal health, 
keep the City’s official financial records, and supervise 
all expenditures of City. (http://controller.lacity.org/
index.htm, accessed on 5/26/11) 

THE cITY AdMINISTrATIvE OFFIcEr
The City Administrative Officer (CAO) is the chief 
financial advisor to the Mayor and the Council and 
reports directly to both. The CAO conducts studies 
and investigations, carries out research and makes 
recommendations on a wide variety of City manage-
ment matters for the Mayor and Council. The CAO 
assists the Mayor and Council in the preparation of 
the City budget, plans and directs the administra-
tion of the budget and directs the development of 
work programs and standards. The CAO represents 
the management of the City in negotiating all labor 
contracts. In addition, the CAO chairs and participates 
in many coordinating committees and performs other 
duties required by the Mayor and Council. (http://
www.ci.la.ca.us/cao/caoorg.htm. accessed from 
CAO website 5/26/11). 
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APPENdIx E: cOMMON STrUcTUrE OF  
BUdGET dOcUMENTS

The general format and components of budget 
documents are based on commonly accepted “best 
practices” outlined by public finance industry groups 
such as the Government Finance Officers Association. 
Following are common features you will find in most, if 
not all, city budget documents:

 + Table of Contents

 + Budget Message (or Budget Transmittal) 
defining changes in priorities from the current 
year and issues affecting the development of 
the proposed budget

 + Short-term factors influencing the budget 
process, including economic, inflation, and 
demographic assumptions

 + Organization Chart

 + Budget summary containing an overview of 
the budget and budgetary trends

 + Overview of the City’s fund structure,  
including descriptions of each major fund  
and the relationships between major and  
non-major funds

 + Financial Policies, long term goals and 
financial plans

 + An explanation of the Budget Process, 
including a narrative description, calendar 
depicting important dates, legal or 
policy requirements, internal procedures, 
opportunities for public engagement, and the 
adoption process

 + Summaries of revenues (presented by 
type, i.e. Property Tax, Sales Tax, etc) and 
expenditures (presented by function, i.e. 
public safety, recreation, etc) including prior 
year actuals, the current year Budget, and 
Proposed Budget

 + Major Revenue sources, explanations of 
assumptions used in revenue projections, and 
trends in revenue receipts

 + Explanation of Fund Balance, projected 
changes in fund balances, and ending  
fund balances

 + Descriptions, activities, functions, and services 
provided by department or unit

 + Number of personnel positions for the 
organization and by department

 + Capital Improvement Plan or budgeted capital 
expenditures, usually presented by major 
project, type, or fund

 + Debt obligations of the City and the impact of 
debt of current operations

 + Statistical and supplemental information that 
provides information on the community and 
local economy

 + Glossary for technical terms and acronyms
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APPENdIx F: GLOSSArY

Blue Book: Supplement to the budget that provides 
financial data and the detail and summary of depart-
mental program changes from the prior budget with 
performance metrics. Personnel information including 
the “Detail of Positions and Salaries” and “Personnel 
Changes within Existing Authorities” are also detailed.

Budget: A plan of financial activity for a specified 
fiscal year indicating all planned revenues and appro-
priations for the year.

California Public Records Act: A law passed by 
California in 1968 that made access to government 
records explicitly available to the public unless there is 
a specific reason  to not.

Comprehensive Annual Financial Report: The 
report is the annual publication of the City’s financial 
condition at conclusion of the fiscal year. The report 
is prepared to conform to Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (GAAP) for governmental units 
and presentation of the financial data in conformity 
with the Adopted Budget.

Expenditure: A payment made for cost of services 
rendered, materials, equipment, and capital 
improvements.

Fiscal Year: The time period for the City budget which 
begins on July 1 of a calendar year and ends on June 
30 of the following year.

General Fund: The fund for deposit of general 
receipts which are not restricted, such as property, 
sales, and business taxes and various fees; also func-
tions as a set of sub- funds (primarily by departments) 
to track appropriations and expenditures.

Reserve Fund: The fund in which general unrestricted 
cash is set aside for unforeseen expenditures and emer-
gencies. The funds can be transferred into the budget 
for such purposes. Unallocated general revenue and 
unencumbered General Fund appropriations to depart-
ments at the close of the fiscal year are transferred into 
this fund.

Revenue: Cash or credits the City receives during the 
fiscal year as income to finance general or restricted 
operations. They include items such as taxes, fees from 
specific services, interest earnings, and grants from the 
State or Federal governments.

Special Purpose Funds: Funds that account for 
proceeds of specific revenue sources that are legally 
restricted to expenditure for specified purposes. 
The budget schedules for these funds are included 
in Section 3 which lists the expenditure restrictions, 
revenue available, appropriations and expenditures for 
three fiscal years.

Transparency: In government, transparency refers to 
holding all public activity and officials accountable to 
counter the possibilities of corruption.
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